One piece of identity you currently hold is... October 26

Begin to Prepare for Midterms

- International Lunch Hours
- Topics will include:
  - This is a 6 session group that will meet once a week on
    - Wednesdays at 12pm
  - Facilitated by Jessica Post, LICSW

Meet the new Students of Color coach!

Come to Identity Week Trivia Night!

- Attend events, check out resources and expose yourself to new ideas:
  - College is a time to be exposed to new ideas and cultures, both in the
    - matter most to you.
  - For many students, the college experience
    - Who are you and how do

Week 6: My Identity

Who are you and how do you define yourself?

If you have the time to reflect on your identity and where you are coming from,

College is a time to be exposed to new ideas and cultures, both in the

As part of the celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month, we cordially invite you to

For several years, the International Club has hosted a monthly

The Library has created a subject guide for National Coming Out

Matthew Shepard Foundation Resources for Coming Out

HRC Resources for Coming Out

Link to Guide

For more information about National Coming Out Day, including a timeline

We have two

欲 to connect with the other Students of Color?

Check out this Series of Ted Talks Cn Coming Out and Sharing

Check out this Ted Talk:

Expectations of a New Generation

Disability Employment Awareness Month: Career IRL (In Real Life)

- Go to Facebook.com/MassBayCommunityCollege

- On Twitter: @MassBayCC
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We have put together a guide to help you
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